
WIXDLP OF TF1E STATE FAIR

Good-Sin- d Crowd Omt, but lot Eo Barge
ai eo Frerieei Day.

DOUGUi GETS PRIZE FOR FARM EXHIBIT

"' Jnde Hilrenk Aanonaeee
that He la Not a Candidate far en

la win t Arrtfl
a RaailaattoB.

I (From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, 8pe-l- ) The s'ate

ralr Is ott and train late this evening !

and tonight were full of tired, though sat-
isfied. Xebraskans homeward bmnd. The I

attendance today wss not ao Urge as yes-
terday, though a xod trnwd was out,
considering It was the last day. As soon

R the whistles tooted that It was 4

o'clock and everything was off exhibitors
began to take down their wares and be-

fore tomorrow night the grounds will be
clared. The crowds yesterday and to-

day saved the day for the fair board and
1t la probable there will be no deficiency.
Th advertising exhibits and the agricul-
tural exhibits this year were better than
ever before and In all respects the fair
seemed to give ertlre satisfaction. Owing
to the Interest taken In the ball games.
It Is likely this will be a permanent fea-
ture of the fathering. President Mellor.
who Is not long from the pitchers' box
himself, conceived the Idea of a ball
game and It proved a drawing card.

Douglas county, which Is supposed by
the rest of the state to be the borne of
Injunctions and farmers who farm the
farmers, carried off the prlie for the best
collective agricultural exhibit, scoring 1.170

out of a possible 1.W0. Washington county
came next with a score of 1,449. The other
counties finished as follow: Pawnee, 1.440:

Nemaha. 1.397; York. 1.3W,; Cuming, l.K;
Paltne. 1.375: Howard. 1.S37: Franklin 1. ''.
Frontier. 93; Webster. l.ES; Frown. 1.311;

Adams. 1.36; Furnas. 1.062; Red Willow,
l.ftjfi; Richardson. 1.S.V); Antelope. 9M; Kear.
ney. 1.J47; Scott's Bluff. 1.142; Thomas, Lll";
Phelps. 1.174; Dames, 1.14S.

President Mellor of the fair board an-

nounced that the receipts this year from
the concessions amounted to at least $MK)

more than last year, while the attendance
was within 2,o" of last year. The differ-
ence In receipts will not be more than
K.OOO In favor of last year.

Holrnmb nt n Caadldate.
Chief Justice Silas A. Holcomb will not be

a candidate for Last night he
authorized" the statement that owing to
the condition of his health he would not
he a candidate for the democratic nomina-
tion and If the nomination were tendered
him he would he compelled to decline !t.
Judge Holcomh expressed his gratitude to
the people of Nebraska for the honors they
have given him and said he expected as
a private cltlxen to work for the best In-

terests of the state which has been so good
to him. When Judge Holeomh's term Is
concluded the first and the last of the old
band of populists will have passed out of
official life In Nebraska. Judpe Holcomb
Is stilt confined to his home, but Is slightly
Improved and expect soon to be able to
leave the house.

Prominent democrats In Lincoln wtio
have expressed themselves since It became
positively known that Judge Holcomb
would not be a candidate say that

Hastings will be the demo-
cratic nominee.

Bara-en- s la In DooTnt.
H. C. M. Burgess, chairman of the repub-

lican state committee, may be a candidate
for and may not be a candidate

.Jor He may .announce his can-
didacy In S few days and he may decline to
be a candidate In a few days. But Just at
this particular time Mr. Rurgess Is In a
state of "statu C(Uo," meaning that he Is
not yet ready to announce his Intention.
The announcement in the State Journal
yesterday morning that he would not be a
candidate was without the authority of the
stata chairman and has greatly Incensed
Mm To a Pee reporter today Mr. Burgess
siid: "I have never told a living soul
whether I would be a candidate or not. and
I am not yet ready to say whether I will
be a candidate or not; but the Intimation In

the Jouraal that I was going to assist an-

other party to become chairman Is without
foundation and Is malicious. I wish that
you would publish a correction of the state-
ment so that the members of the committee
and the republicans of the stata will know
that it is absolutely false. When the proper
time arrives I will tell the people whether
or not I win be a candidate for

Thames Booms Kearney Xorsnal.
A. O. Thomas, superintendent of the

Kearney Normal school, was In Lincoln
today, attending the State fair and whoop-

ing up the Normal school, which will open
September 2. That the school will open on
this date Is not generally known and Just
now Mr. Thomas Is using his best en-

deavors to get the announcement generally
circulated.

Incidentally Mr. Thomas Is standing up
for C. H. Gregg on the letter's contract to
furnish hardware to the amount of fUOKI

to the Kearney Normal school. Mr. Gregg
being a member of the board. "There Is
nothing wrong about Mr. Gregg being In-

terested In that contract." said Mr.
Thomas. "The contract waa first let to the

5 E
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FREE.

Lincoln Hardware company and then trans-
ferred to tre Stoddard company. W. E.
Jskeway, who was Interested In the Lin-

coln company and also In the Ptoddard
company, asked that the contract be trans-
ferred to the Ptoddard company. A brother-in-la-

of Gregg desired to open up a hard-
ware business at Kearney and did organize
his company. The building they intended
to secure was rented by another company
and then It was the Stoddard company
agreed to sell out and the new company, of
which Mr. Oregg Is a member. bought the
concern. Governor Mickey knows all about
the affair and It is all right."

When the matter came up before the
board Treasurer Mortensen asked Mr.
Gregg If It was legal for him to have that
contract and he replied that as an Indi-

vidual he had no right to the contract,
but as a member of a corporation holding
the contract tt,e transaction was all Wgal

and proper. Gregg has received his money
for the hardware.

Regents f.et the Honey.
L'nless an spjxal is taken to the su-

preme court and the ruliug of the lower
court reversed the regents of the state
university will have all the time hey need
to spend something like llS.'nO in the erec-
tion of the new administration building.
This much of the appropriation the audi-
tor refused to allow, holding that it lapsed
August 21. the work having not yet been
done. The district court held otherwise
and ordered the auditor to draw his war-
rant for the amount It Is not known
whether an appeal will be taken.

Guardsmen Hot IMscearaa ed.
The team from the National guard which

participated In the army shoot at Sea Girt,
N. J., and returned home a few days ago,
does not feel discouraged that It finished
third from the bottom or fifteenth from
the top In the contest. One member of
the team said: "The conditions at Sea
Girt under which the contest waa pulled
off were entirely different from what we
had expected. The teams from the east
used thermometers, barometers and every-
thing else, while we expected the contest
to be pulled off according to the practices
in vogue on a battlefield. With their pat-
ent gauging apparatus they could take
Into account the atmospheric conditions,

we who had been trained to shoot as
they will have to shoot In actual battle,
had none of these aids."

General Culver believes the trip of the
team will result In stimulating the guard
members In attaining a higher proficiency
In the art of shooting and of handling fire-

arms.
Jnry Asks Pardon for Convict.

A delegation of Sioux county cltiiena,
among whom were nine members of a Jury
which convicted Charles Russell of murder
and for which he was sentenced to the
penitentiary for life, called upon Governor
Mickey this morning to ask that a pardon
be granted the man. Russell has been In
the penitentiary for, five jears and the
Rev. D. J. Clark of Chadmn, who headed
the delegation, said evidence had been
found which proved conclusively that Rus-
sell had not committed the murder of
which he had been convicted. The victim
In the case was A. F. Ftaudenmaler, whose
body was found shot full of holes out on
a prairie three miles from his cabin and
six miles from the cabin of Russell. As
the two men had had trouble and It was
known Russell waa handy with the gun,
he was arrested and charged with the
crime. He was convicted on circumstantial
evidence and the decision of the lower
court was- - affirmed by the supreme court.
He probably will get a pardon.

Pratt Gets enre.
O. H. Pratt of Omaha, contract agent

for the Nebraska Telephone company,
spent a miserable few minutes at the Bur-
lington station this morning which his
frends are now enjoyng to the uttermost.
Pratt, on the siytgeston of a
boy, was gathered under the sheltering
wings of a great policeman and charged
with having sold the boy a worthless
horse for fifty-fiv- e good silver dollars.
Pratt thought It a Joke at first but when
the boy Insisted that he give him back the
money and take his old horse. Pratt began
to realise that' It was something serious.
As the policeman suggested they go to the
station and there make an explanation,
Pratt bethought himself that Mrs. Pratt
would arrive from Omaha on the train
within a few minutes.

"Good Lord I can't go to the station,
my wife's coming In on this train. Its a
mistake. I never owned a horse In my
life.

"He's the man that sold me the horse
mister," the little boy Insisted. Then some
of Pratt's friends, known to the policeman.
came to his assistance and proved to-- the
policeman's satisfaction that it was a case
of mistaken identity. The boy still Insists
Pratt Is the man. The boy paid 55 for the
horse at the fair grounds yesterday with
the' understanding that If the boy's father
didn't like the trade he could get his money
back. The father didn't like the trade.
When the boy got to the grounds the man
hsd left and he at once got a policeman
and went to the station where he Jumped
on Pratt.

Regnlars to Camp nt Srhnyler.
SCHUYLER, Neb.. Sept.

Word received this week by local parties
states that the Thirtieth Infantry, United
States regulars, who will make a practice
march through the state, will go into camp
here for two days this month, the 19th and

Hh. The Fort Crook base ball team will
play a couple of games with the local nine.

)TE3S FOR MEN

Our special purpose Is to Bar ths thousands of your.g and middle-af'- d

MEN. whose systems are, or have ben at some time, contaminated with the
poisonous taint of sprclal diseases, blood poison, etc., or whose nervous, physical
or semual system are on ths verge of ruin from thr de.troMng efit-i-t-j

of self-abus- e, excesses and sexual, bladder and kidney diseases, whiul under-
mine and bring to ruin the strongest constitutions and completely UNMAN
VI F.N. reducing them to a state of abject misery, with mind Impaired, physical
trenirth rune; MaNHuC'D NO Ui.VGtK finds an abiding place there. To ALL

SL'CH MEN the Electro Medical Specialists are able, randy and willing to ex-
tend that skillful, scientific asul.tance that has saved thousands of men who
mere at one time the sufferers n.t you may be now, who had become discour-
aged and despondent after having failed to secure the relief and cure thev

d at the hands of Incomptent s jK- - iaJtsts anil cure-a- ll remedies. WHO
LID AT UST WHAT THEY SHOl'LD HAVE A 1' r l KS T ions Jlted
the honorable snd skillful pecillMi of the Electro Medical Ingutute. whrre
they were properly examined and their true condition discloiwd and proper
treatment spoiled, with Improvement at once and a complete cure In a remark-abl- y

short time.
WE CURE QUICKLY. SAFELY ANTJ THOROUGHLY:

Stricture, Emission, Debility,
Blood Poison Recta!, Kidney

.. and Urinary Diseases.
, snd all diseases and weaknesses of men due to inheritance, evil habits,

self-abus- s or ths result of speclfla or private diseases.

CONSULTATION

K

Varicocele, Nerve-Sexu- al

Impotency. (Syphilis1,

ll ou cannot call writs for syrrtxom blank.)ticu Hours a. in. to I p. m Hundavs. lu to t only.

ELECTRO MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
I 1308 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Neb.
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An effort will be made to get ths loca-
tion of a rifle range here. The require-
ments of a level stretch l,0r yards In
length, with a high bluff at one end. can
be eally filled north of town.

rnKRR carm tipits farm
Arrives at Pender In the Moralsg and

Takes to the Corn Field.
TENDER, Neb., Sept. Tele-

gram Fpekr Cannon of the national
house of representatives came In on the
morning train. He drove out to bis farm
on the Ixgan valley to view the cropa

Section Man Injnred.
NORFOLK. Neb.. Sept. Special.)

Ralph Clair, a oung section hand on the
Northwestern, lies at the point of death at
Wlnnetoon. Neb., as the result of the
wheels of a handcar running over his head,
splitting the skull wide open. When the
car passed over Clair's head It was de-
railed and upset snd the four other men
riding on It were thrown Into a ditch. The
car was rolling rapidly down a grade when
Clair slipped and fell forward, striking the
rails. The other wheels crushed his leg. It
Is believed he will die.

WOODBINE. la. Sept. . 8peclal.)-Ral- ph

Harrison has purchased an Interest
In the mercantile firm of Bennett Bros,
and the name will be changed to Bennett

Harrison. W. D. Bennett retires.

news of Nebraska.
BFIATRICE-T-he democratic county con- -

enuon win oe held September 14 Theu. uw io aeieci ablegates will be heldSeptember i.
GREELEY Christ Peterson and Cath-erine Kinney were united in marriage bythe county Judge this morning. Both par- -

"u"s no rpsiae in ueo valley.
WOOD RIVER David Harrlck. an oldsettler, who has been sick for some timeno was improving quite rapidly, suffereda relapse lat night and Is worse today.
WOOD RIVKH-T- h. nit.,....) - -

building, the former owned by C. E. Evansnu me ifiiier rv e at vennev hm hnonpurchased by (Jenrge Plummer, who willconduct the restaurant.
BROKEN BOW-- A Jury has at last been

tor tiie Haddlx-Butle- r murder case.
Which went to trial late vnl.nliv for.
ii. ...ii iiure juoire nosieuer only one wit

iiai. uffn examined so rar.
FALLS CITY P Vloaerwlr r,t tfcla 4.has purchased and taken possession of the

i.'ouKias mill located near the B. & M.depot. The mill was Just completed lastsummer snd is one of the largest and bestin tills section of the state.
FALIS CITY W. T. Snavely. emolovedas a Burlington section hand, lost his leftjiann unaer tne wneeis or a rreight a fewdHys ao. The section men were at workat Pierson's Point, east of this city, whenSnavely atempted to board a moving train.
OAKLAND Th town of Nehllng, eight

miles south of here, on the Great Northernrailroad, has been laid out and contains
ninety-nin- e lots. Material Is on the ground
and work will be commenced at once on thebuilding to tie occupied by the bank, al-
ready Incorporated.

BEATRICE John Jobman. a native ofGermany and for the last twenty-fiv- e years
a resident of Gage county, died yesterday
at the home of his son, Peter Jobman.seven miles northeast of Beatrice, aged Myears. The funeral was held this afternoonat 2 o'clock. Interment In Hanover cem-
etery.

WOOD RIVER Miss Mary T. Reynolds
and William Francis were united In mar-riac- e

yesterday at the Catholic church.R..v. Father Lynch officiating. In the pres-
ence of a large number of the contracting
parties. After the ceremony a repast was
served at the home of the bride's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. William Reynolds, of Jack-
son township.

OAKUXli-T-he marriage of Miss Anna
E. Hultinan and Victor E. Nelson occurredat the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Hultman, east of this cltv,Wednesday afternoon st 3 o'clock. Rev. Al-
fred Hultman of Worcester. Mass., off-
iciating. Mr. and Mrs Nelson will make
their home on the Peter N. Nelson farm
after a short wedding tour to Omaha and
Essex, la.

SCHUYLER The weather, which has
been threatening for the .last few days,
cleared up somewhat today and promises
a lietter day tomorrow. Everything Is in
good shape for the old settlers' plcnlo to-
morrow and all indications point to a good
crowd. The ox will be placed over a big
Are tonight and cooked until tomorrow
noon. Attorney McAllister of Columbus
will be the speaker of the day.

BEATRICE The Beatrice Woman's Tem-
perance union held its regular meeting yes-
terday afternoon at the home of Mrs. C
A. Fulmer. Several delegates read Inter-
esting reports of the county convention
held at Adams last week. These delegates
were elected to represent the local union
at the state convention to be held at
Grand Island September W: Mrs. Uriah
Pwlgart. Mrs. J. A. Gage. Mrs. E. O.
Kretsinner. Miss Helen Jarisen and Mrs.
If. A. Tlbbetie.

BEATRICE The matter of arresting the
members of the Havelock base ball team,
who played a game with the Wymore ball
team several weeks ago on Sunday at
Wymore, has been brought before County
Attorney Klllen by Wymore citizens who
are opposed to Sunday ball playing. Mr.
Klllen s.tvs that as soon as the Wymore
parties slen the complaints and put up se-
curity for costs In the cases he Is ready
to bring action acainst the players.

BROKEN BOW Ray M. Armour and
Miss Gertrude Hall were married last night
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs W. H.
Predmore, grandparents of the bride. Both
young people are well known In Broken
Bow, trie groom being a son of County
Judge Armour and a law student at Ann
Arbor, while the bride Is a graduate of
York university. After an Impressive cere-mon- v.

which was performed by Rev. W. H.
Sanders of St. John's Episcopal church, a
swell supper was served, covers being laid
for sixty guests.

FLATTfcM" HJTH A new trial has Just
been secured In the Mills county tlowa)
district court In the damage suit of Wil
liam Stull. administrator of the estate of
William Webb, deceased, against the Bur-- !
lington Railroad company. This litigation
grows out of the death of William Webb.
who was killed on reoruary l.. i!s, as a
result of a fall from the company's bridge
st this point, while that structure was in
process of reconstruction. Suit was brought
for !5.f0 and at the trial several months
ago the Jjrv returned a vredlct for the
plaintiff In the sum of tS.OOO.

Society Event.
Sarah Berks took Electric Bitters for

headache and can now meet her social en-

gagements. SO cents. For sale by 6herman
A McConnell Drug Co.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Fair Today ssi Tomorrow In
Itwi, the Dakotaa

and Kansas.

WASHINGTON. Sept. I Forecast of ths
weather for Saturday and Sunday:

! For Nebraskv Iowa, the Dakotas. Kan
sas, Missouri. Colorado, Wyoming and
Montana Fair Saturday and Sunday.

Local Reeors,
' OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.
OMAHA. Sept. 8 Official record of lem-- I

iature and precipitation compared with
he corresponding day of the last three

sears: 1906 lfrt. 11 19ul
Maximum temperature... 7 S3 M 7S
Minimum temperature.... M 61 Srt M
Mean temperature 70 70 TS M
Precipitation 00 .w .00 .to

Tn.jeratures and precipitation depar-
tures from the normal at Omaha sine
March 1 and comparison with ths last two

eure:
Normal temperatura gj
Excess for the day
Total excess since March i HX
Normal precipitation 10 InchI'enclency for the day lu Inch

! Total rainfall since March 1....16 ii inches
Deficiency since March 1 . 7.02 Inches
I'ef.cieniy for cor. period. lMM... i 46 Inches
Excess for cor. period. & 4.07 inches

Reports from Stations at T F. St.
Stanon and Stats Tern. Max. Rain- -

of Weather. T p. m. Tern. fall.
Bismarck, clear 74 Si .00
Cheyenne, cloudy 64 1 .T
Chicago, clear 6 70 .(in
Davenport, cloudy 71 71 .Oft
lH?nver. cloudy 71 78 .i'O
Havre, part cloudy 74 fcj .

Helena, cloudy 71 M .00
Huron. rWar 71 7t .00
Kansas City, cloudy ....... Tl TI At
North Platte, cloudy 70 1 .uo
Omaha, clear 71 74 .00
Rapid City, cb-a- r 71 so .uo
St. Ixiuis. part cloudy .... 72 74 . 00
St. Paul, pat cloudy Wt 71 '.00
Salt Uke Uy. clear 7 .o
Valentine, raining 72 M OS

T InilK-Hte-s tree of precipitation.
U A. WELSH, l4 fyrecaster.
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At this low price we maintain
for fall and winter larger and
more complete assortments thai
ever. The price does not imply me-

diocre material or hurried workman-

ship. They are the best possible pro
ductions in America for the price.

We this th
for most of

120 to f 40.

cow-bo- y co'lsge
brown other
shades

Hat

ous hat fashions 70 differ-

ent shapes: derby a, fedoras,
in black, natural, Cray.

WAR DEPARTMENT SCANDAL

Criminal Proiecitios of Contraoter Buis
aid Inspector Charlton is Ordered.

CONSPIRACY TO DEFRAUD IS ALLEGED

As Result of lavestlaratlon. Officers
Be Responsible for

Failnre to Report Irregu-
larities by Contractors.

Sept. 1-- The criminal
prosecution of Morris TuFch. a contractor,
and Robert Charlton, an Inspector, was
ordered today by Acting Secretary of War
Oliver. This action is conta'.r.sd In a
direction to Judge Advocate General Davis
to prepare the necessary papers for this
prosecution and submit them to the De-

partment of. Justice.
. Busch holds a contract with the quarter-
master's department ot the army to fur-
nish fur caps and gauntlets, to be deliv-
ered at the Schuylkill arsenal. Philadel-
phia. The order for prosecution is taken
on the strength of a report recently made
by Major F. 8. Strong of the artillery
corps, acting Inspector general. In which
It Is shown that a conspiracy to defraud
the government exists between Busch and
Charlton.

Besides the criminal prosecution rf Busch
and Secretary Oliver directs that
Busch shall be compelled to complete his
contract with the government upon pen-

alty of a civil suit for damages. He also
stipulates that If any Inferior articles are
furnished the government by Contractor
Edwin H. Taggart, under his contract of
October I. 1!C he shall be required to re-
place the Inferior goods under penalty of
a civil suit for the recovery of the money
paid.

The report of Major Strong regarding
conditions in the Schuylkill arsenal has led
to a suggestion from the general's
department, which has been an order
by Secretary Oliver, for an Immediate In-

vestigation of the Important depots con-
taining supplies. These are located
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The term "Opening''' has decenIel to such uses in Omaha's
history as to be of its significance.

we use the it is with The time
is come progressive clothiers must lend the aid of experience

the in the art of ami the rela
tive-- values of materials and worlmanihip. So much clothing is manufactured
and advertised that the reader is lost ii thi mzze of con

and buys where he to in cases are dispiriting
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Order by Oliver.

Oliver today Issued the
giving his on

the report of Major
WAR

Sept. 7, l.. The report of Major F. 8.
corps, acting gen-

eral, upon me alleged In the
filling of the contracts at the

Is hereby
Il is ordered that Robert Charl-

ton snd F. T. be di-
rected to snow cause. In why thev
should not be at once for

In the receipt of
articles Inferior to the contract

The Jud(ie general will prepare
the papers to submit to the

of Justice for the purpose of
criminal against

Morris Busch. and Robert
for to de-

fraud the United States.
A careful n shall be

be made by an expert of all articles here- -
tofore on the contract awarded
Morris Busch. or others, and a demand
made to replace all such as are inferior to
thf contract

Morris Busch snail be to
In a manner all contracts

which he now may hold with the
and failure t do s- - shall

for civil suit for
In Gase any infrlor articles are

by Edwin H.
under his contract of October d.

he shall be to replies said
inferior good, lallu on his part to do so
to I by civil suit for the recovery
of money paid.

Officers Moat Watch Goods.
In the future the onVers at

all depots where are
under contract shall be to select

the e sam-
ples offered to the
and at all such d pois, and the
arsenal in a off-
icer shall and

the of all articles
under with a view to their

himself of the
of the as an expert.

all of any nature
not upon by the officer

In charge of said depots shall be held to
a basts for charges against such

officer for neglect of duly ana a general
lack of and In the
for bids for contracts for any

each bidder shall furnish the name
snd place of business of the
or who will furnish ths
goods. If, upon careful of
officers of the s
they shall report as to the facili-
ties and of said

or said report
shall be sumcient to reject the
bid of such party.

All bidders ho may have
failed to fill contracts with
the shall not be snd
a careful shall bs made wltn
a view to the mar-
ket value of articles of standard
and any low bids must be care- -
fully with a view to

and
from
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Top Coats
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Suits and Cravenettes at $15
This price been special

popular favor men of moderate
are familiar our
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garments throughout

Better Grades from $20 to $40
secured exclusive representation Atterbury
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Center for Boys' Smart Clothes

Charlton,
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POSTUM

Derby Fedoras,
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BOYS.

Opening
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enlarged department,
more than prepared

immense

two-nie- ce double breasted
wool ags
worthy J3.00 1.95
Buster Brown, Buddy Tucker,

breasted, Norfolk and Fortified
suits, double seat and knee,
bloomer
straight; grand special

Boston, Philadelphia, Jeffer-sonvlll- e,

Francisco,

Secretary fol-
lowing statement conclusion

DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON'.

Strong, artillery inspector
Irregularities

Schuvlklll
arsenal, Philadelphia, spproved.

Inspector
Examiner Quinlsn

writing,
In-

competency permitting
standard.

advocate
necessary

proceedings
contractor,

"harlton. Inspector,

Immediately
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compelled com-

plete satisfactory
govern-

ment, constituteg'linils damages.
discov-

ered furnished Taggsrt. con-
tractor,

required

followed

commanding
suppurs furnished

required
personally representauv monthly

quartermaster general,
Sci,ulkill

particular, commissioned
perbonVUy continually super-

vise Inxpection tendered
contract, ac-

ceptance, availing knowledge
inspector

Hereafter Irregularities
whatever reported

constitute
efficiency, advertisement

government
supplies

manufacturer
manufacturers

investigation
quartermaster department,

adversely
standing manu-

facturer manufacturers,
considered

heretofore
unjustifiably

government considered,
examination
ascertaining legitimate

quality,
abnormallv

scrutinised excluding
Incompetent unsatisfactory contractors

furnishing government supplies
ROBERT OLIVER.

Advocate General
preparing evidence

prosecutions contemplated
Philadelphia Connellnsnn.

PHILADELPHIA.
contractor criminal

prosecution depart-
ment, aQlliiom

ever our one
with means. Those
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space shore
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made

"Thehave season
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show

stock little men.
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suits
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Strong:
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De-
partment

conspiracy
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Secretary
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SCHOOLS tOLLEGEI.

JtiWentvortli
city. Charlton, recommended

prosecution. employe
.Schuylkill arsenal.

Major Strong Inspector general's
from Washington

early August purpose mak-
ing Schuylkill ar-
senal certain contracts. Investiga-
tion lasted week. testified
Frederick Kamholx. partner Busch,

Charles Gladding, former In-

spector arsenal, Robert Charl-
ton, piesent force In-

spectors, agreed Inferior goods
made Busch. Charges money
passed between Busch Charlton
made Kamholx.

Charles Bowman, former secretary
Burk city,

testified while secretary
congressman Busch offered
Burk furnish information

concerning Busch denied
charges.

HYMENEAL

Coolt'Tbar
Neb.. Sept. (Special Tel-

egramsYesterday high mar-
riage Daniel Cook,
Luella Thacker solemnised
home Haslett. uncle

bride. Edwin Booth,
officiating. ceremony wit-

nessed only immediate relatives
bride groom. Cook

afternoon train
week through west, after which

return make their home Bea-
trice. groom

president Beatrice National
bank.

Sept. (Special
Woodbine home Ellen Flfield
night o'clock Michael Ludwlg

Spooner. Wis., Elsie Hushaw
united marriage WUklns

Baptist church.
Axtell-Ree- l.

GRABLB. Sept. (.(Special
Axtell Lena married

yesterHay Joseph
Moss Loveland. honeymoon
spent Portland.

FIRE RECORD.

DENVER. Sept. American
Chemical company's plant, comprising

three large buildings, located
Junction, north Denver, totally de-

stroyed today. estimated
S71.U0' plant combination

sitsllsx chsmii.al work.

Watch
for

interest.

average

exhibit

has and
finds

owing
double

price
Hand

Omaha.

WASHINGTON,

values

Eton,
Double

trousers

values

department,

Investigation

Congressman

BEATRICE.

wlg-Hasba-

WOODBINE.

5

Military Academy
Oldest and Largest Military Sesoel

la the Middle W wt. brnd for catalogue.
LEXINGTON. MO.

NEBRASKA WESLETAN UNIVERSITY

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
UNIVERSITY PLACE, SJEB.

. J. VEKXOX M'EXCLlt, Director.

"The grputest N Iiool of Music be-tw- e

n Chicago and the I'ariflc Coat."

Registration and Commencement of
Classes Monday, Sept 11. '05

Faculty of 19 instructors.
This Conaervatoty. which Is the largest

and best equipped In the Wet, offers com
plete courses in all branches of music study.

Latest Additions to Faculty: Edwin
C. Ilowdon, of Chicago, the eminent
baritone; Edmond Foert"l, of Leipzig,
violin virtuoso, late Court Violinist to
Princess Cietwertynska, of Russia,
and Chaa. F. H. .Mills, of Lolptig.
Pianist.

Free and Partial Scholarships In VMtnDepartment
Illustrated catalogue free on application.

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THS
CONDITION Or THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

All Qrocert mo4 DruggtstM

DR.
McCREW

SPECIALIST
Diseases of

Men Only
Tears' Er perl, new,

M Tears In Omt.14.
Varicocele Klrlctur
Blood Polion. Witk-ces- s.

liock free.
Box Gftloe. tit B.
Uth St.. Omaha. Neb.

DEPUTY STATE VETERINARIAN.
H. L RAMACCIOTTI, D. V. S

C ITY TKTKItl A HI .

Office and Infirmary, 2blh and Manon Bta,


